Abstract-An in-duct rotating beamforming technique, using a wall-mounted array of microphones placed within a long duct, was developed for locating broadband noise sources from an aeroengine fan. The technique was experimentally implemented at the recently constructed long-duct low-speed fan rig test facility at the University of São Paulo in Brazil. The test rig has a 16-bladed fan rotor and 14-vaned stator, with speed up to 4250 r/min and a maximum 0.1 Mach number mean axial flow speed. Here, we describe the beamforming details with an emphasis on the mandatory coordinate change to a rotating reference frame for a frequency domain virtual rotating microphone technique. Example sound source maps are presented revealing clear noise blade signatures together with simulated point spread function maps using modal steering vectors at six different frequencies that characterize the beamformer.
As an illustration, measuring the sound level due to an aircraft during its landing approach from some point on the ground, bears contributions from all noise generating mechanisms: propulsion systems, landing gears and so on. Airframe noise constitutes a category of its own composed of concurrent flow-induced sound sources; among the most important ones come forming the landing gears and the high-lift system [2] [3] [4] . Single microphone aircraft noise measurements lead to spectral analyses of the recorded signals whose noise signature comes from the acoustic field, but fail to provide quantitative information about the contribution due to each noise generating source. Beamformers play the role of spatial filters that directionally break down the various noise sources [5] [6] [7] through an image map whose contour levels portray the pressure density over some preselected spatial region of interest.
What distinguishes the present work from others in the literature is its application to an unconventional environment that involves identifying broadband rotating sources due to fan spinning blades within a long-duct. Measurements within this environment have been recently carried out at some test facilities [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The difficulty faced in characterizing sound propagation within a duct due to rotating sources lies in the specificity of the required beamforming technique for this scenario. The aforementioned method from Dougherty et al. differs from ours not just because of different test facility characteristics, but also because it employed the (VRM) technique based on time domain interpolation, as opposed to our use of an exclusively frequency domain approach. To the best of our knowledge, this technique was only tested experimentally before by Pannert et al. [13] within a free-field context rather than in the present confined ducted environment. A comparison of these two techniques applied to ducted sources has only recently been carried out by us in [14] .
After presenting the necessary associated formulation and showing how to compute the effects of rotating noise sources inside a duct via modal steering vectors (Section II), we discuss the details of reducing the beamforming to a rotating reference frame topped by in-duct point spread function map examples. Section III covers spectral estimation under the virtual rotating method while Section IV describes the experimental setup followed by example results in Section V. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. BEAMFORMING REVIEW
Mathematically, beamforming is an attempt to solve the "inverse problem", i.e., whereby the observation of the magnitude of a physical quantity at a point, pressure at microphones from an array in our case, allows inferring its value at other points.
To apply it, one must first select a region of interest for mapping its acoustic sources. This region is discretized into a grid of points, each of which is related to the data measured by the microphone array through a frequency-dependent complexvalued steering vector that essentially contains the phase-delay information associated with the acoustic waves traveling from those points towards the microphone array. This requires knowing how sound waves propagate under those circumstances. For the in-duct propagation case, the propagation equation must be supplemented with adequate boundary conditions.
The beamforming estimate of the pressure density b s at a grid point ξ s is given by:
where
C N ×N is the cross-spectral matrix at frequency ω relating the available array microphone pairs, (more on this in Section III-B). Vector g s is called the steering vector and works as a spatial filter focusing the array at some grid point of interest by relating the phase-shift due to the wave path delay in going from ξ s to each microphone position x i . One may explicitly write
where each element g i ( x i , x s , ω) represents the transfer function associated with the wave path linking microphone x i to grid point ξ s at frequency ω. To define g i ( x i , x s , ω), one must solve the convected wave equation under the appropriate boundary conditions
where c is the sound speed in a uniform flow and M the Mach number. D/Dt = ∂/∂t + cM (∂/∂z) is the derivative operator associated with a mean flow velocity of cM in the z direction (axial direction for a duct). The adopted coordinate conventions are shown in Fig. 1 . To deal with in-duct wave propagation, 4 must be supplemented with hard-wall duct conditions, discussed next.
A. Modal Steering Vector
In-duct sound propagation can be described as a superposition of "modes" where each mode is an eigen-solution of the wave equation that takes duct boundary conditions into account. The appropriate hard-wall circular duct condition for our case is expressed by ∂p ∂r r =a = 0 where a is the duct radius. Hence the solution of 4 is given by
where superscripts + and − indicate variables associated with positive and negative z-direction propagation, following Fig. 1 conventions.
The acoustic modal functions Φ m ,n (r, θ) can be written as
where J m (·) stand for Bessel functions of the first kind, N m ,n is a mode normalization constant discussed in Appendix A and k m ,n is the mode eigenvalue. The solution in 7 is completely defined by finding the correct eigenvalue k m ,n from the characteristic equation that satisfies the hard-wall boundary condition in 5. These values must satisfy J m (k m ,n a) = 0, i.e., the product k m ,n a is the nth stationary point of J m (x), see [15] for a table of these values. Hence for these k m ,n a stationary values, there is a combination of modes (m, n) associated with the axial wave number k
where M is the Mach number and k 0 is the free wave number k 0 = w/c. The formulation for modal steering vectors relies on Green's function solutions of the wave propagation within a duct ( [16] , [17] ) which, in turn, corresponds to the steering vectors suggested by Dougherty et al. [9] :
where subscripts i and s refer to microphone and grid point indexes, respectively. k
is the axial wave number with
standing for upstream acoustic propagation from the fan towards the microphone array.
The m − ≤ m ≤ m + and 0 ≤ n ≤ n + terms in 9 follow from 10 and list the cut-on modes. A given mode (m, n) is called cut-on when 8 is a strictly real number
Otherwise it is a cut-off mode that decays exponentially along the z-direction. In the present work, only cut-on modes are used.
B. Rotating Reference Frame
The above formulation holds only for the in-duct beamforming of stationary sources. If sources are rotating, as is the case of sources associated with fan blades, one must adapt the formulation to a rotating reference frame, as detailed by Rienstra and Hirschberg [16] , Dougherty [9] and Lowis [12] . This may be accomplished by the transformation:
where Ω is the frame angular rotation speed. Substituting the latter into (4) leads to
where the primed quantities refer to the new rotating reference frame. (11b) expresses the frequency-shift caused onto the spinning modes generated by rotating sources. Signal frequencies in rotating frame ω correspond to ω ones in the static frame. Then, substituting (11) into (9) leads to the rotating frame steering vector:
The present formulation allows computing the rotating frame steering vector. It is formally similar to (9) except for a frequency shift to ω and its allied effect on the axial wave number k
z . Since beamforming imaging via (1) requires computing the (CSM), one also needs its value in the rotating frame. Section III-C describes this in detail.
C. Array Point Spread Function -PSF
The (PSF) describes how an imaging system responds to a point source input. Ideally, a point source should correspond to a single pixel in the beamforming image. However, due to the array's geometry (length, distance from the source, microphone relative placement and the signal frequency of interest) the final image spreads over many image pixels. Point-spread functions portray this spread and represent an imaging index of merit that is commonly used to measure the array's performance in terms of beam-width (BW) and side-lobe level (or dynamic range -DR) rejection: the narrower the beam and the lower the side lobe levels, the better the array imaging performance.
To represent the PSF map, a point source must be modeled in terms of its radiation directivity depending on the type of source under study. Here, sources are treated as dipoles following Lowis [12] and Sitjsma [18] . The effect of a dipole stationary tonal source, denoted j, was simulated following the guidelines in Sijtsma [18] leading to a CSM given by
where w j is the steering vector for the unit power source. This allowed tracing a beamforming map by scanning grid points ξ s of interest so that
i.e., the PSF map can be obtained by fixing the steering vector w j at the source position while sweeping w s over the image grid ξ s . Regarding (9) for the modal steering vector, the duct PSF opens the possibility of allowing the proper visualization of effects due to the duct. For the USP fan rig geometry, a PSF simulation example can be seen in Fig. 2 for a source located at r = a/2 = 0.15 m, θ = 0 and z = −0.71 m. The position of the focal plane (z distance) is the same as that of the fan plane. Results for six different frequencies are displayed. The USP array and its rig geometry are reviewed in Section IV. Note that, due to the small number of cut-on modes at low frequencies, source location on the PSF map fails to exactly match the desired source position j under the beam wide main lobe. At 0.867 kHz and 1.13 kHz, a clearly discernible source close to the wall becomes evident and for less than 12 cut-on modes. Strong beamforming side-lobes and large beam widths can also be seen. At higher frequencies, source discernibility increases followed by reduced side-lobe levels, thanks to a larger number of cut-on modes that enable better source location representation. Overall, these visualization results confirm code plausibility.
III. ARRAY SIGNAL PROCESSING
Beamforming relies directly on spectral estimation [see Section II, (1)]. The cross-spectral density from pressure signals from all the array microphones must be computed and one must always keep in mind the several practical limitations of spectral estimation methods. This vary according to signal characteristics leading to errors, such as spectral leakage, blurring (resolution), bias, and so on [19] [20] [21] . Fig. 2 . PSF simulation at six frequencies for the USP fan rig/array configuration in Section IV at the fan plane using a unit dipole source placed at the half radius length r = a/2 (marked with a small yellow cross). Neither Mach flow nor rotating effects are included. The color bar scale displays noise intensity in dB regarding unit pressure p r ef = 1 Pa.
For the present experiments, microphone array data was synchronously acquired at 51.2 kHz sampling rate for about 30 seconds of acquisition time. Because of this long data available, it is safe to apply the well known Welch spectral estimation method [20] . This consists of averaging Fourier transformed data over small (2048 sample long) data windows. The usual literature recommended 50% of overlap between signal segments [19] after applying the Hanning taper [3] , [20] to each window to achieve a good trade-off between spectral resolution and reduced side-lobe levels.
A. PSD Estimation Details
Let two data records of two signals x and y of length comprising N samples, be broken into window blocks x (k ) and y (k ) of size L. The cross spectrum estimateŜ
T is a suitable data taper window of length L and f s is the sampling frequency. The normalization factor w 2 i comes from the fact that aeroacoustic noise signals [3] have continuous spectra deriving from their nature as regular stochastic processes, i.e., strictly devoid of sinusoidal tones. So, this factor is used to ensure that the power computed over time matches the one that can be obtained by integrating the continuous spectrum when x = y. This normalization is recommended when pure sinusoids are absent; see a detailed discussion in [22] .
The symbol F{·} stands for the discrete time Fourier transform computed at suitable frequencies f between 0 and one half of the Nyquist frequency (f s ). Factor 2 stems from using a single-sided representation (positive frequencies only) of the spectrum.
Finally, the cross-spectrum estimate is obtained by averaging over the block estimates (15):
that are subsequently used to build-up the cross-spectrum matrix.
B. The Cross Spectral Matrix (CSM)
CSM estimation for fan noise analysis is not as direct as for most of free-field and wind-tunnel cases [3] . Instead, one must apply a sequence of signal processing techniques prior to beamforming.
First, we begin by removing strong fan tones (harmonics generated by the passage of the fan blades) from the data using a time domain algorithm that estimates and subtracts the corresponding sinusoids from the raw signal. Subsequently, the resulting data is time-resampled to an equivalent 512 samples per fan revolution, i.e., the final sampling frequency is dependent on fan speed. This is an important step because many noise sources generated by rotating machinery have a frequency that depend on shaft speed. The number of samples per fan revolution is optional, but here we use 512 points for convenience as it leads to more computationally efficient code. See [9] , [14] , [23] , [24] for more details.
To construct the CSM all pairwise microphone combinations at a given frequency, f 0 are put together:
(17) where S ij (f 0 ) values come directly from the Welch spectral estimates (16) .
As commonly adopted in aeroacoustic experiments [3] , the main diagonal from the CSM was removed prior to beamforming calculations. This is highly recommended to avoid boundary layer noise when microphones are directly exposed to the flow. The presence of flow in front of microphones induces high levels of noise due to the turbulent boundary layer, and is unrelated to the noise sources of interest themselves.
C. Virtual Rotating Microphones (VRM)
To the best of our knowledge, the first approach to virtual rotating beamforming was proposed by Lowis [12] and employs a frequency domain signal representation. Recently, Pannert et al. published [13] experimental results for a rotating source under free-field wave propagation using the same approach Caldas et al. [14] , [24] had previously examined for rotating arrays using time domain and frequency domain approaches that directly compensate for rotation using modal steering vectors.
Since array data are already available in the frequency domain, the technique consists of applying a spatial Fourier transformation to a ring of microphones to obtain "mode domain" data representation. Once in this space, each mode order "m" can be frequency-shifted to compensate for the motion effect of the sound source. This procedure is followed by inverse spatial Fourier transformation leading to mode compensated data. Lowis and Pannert demonstrated that this is equivalent to would-be rotating microphones at the same speed as the fan.
Mathematically, owing to in-duct sound field periodicity in the θ direction, the measured pressure p at a ring of N c equally spaced microphones can be written as a discrete Fourier series as
where θ i and z are the ith microphone azimuthal position and distance to a reference plane, respectively and p m is the pressure amplitude of the mth spinning mode. Once in this "mode domain", the sound pressure of the virtual rotating microphones is obtained by the inverse spatial Fourier transform of the frequency shifted spinning modes p m (z, a, ω + mΩ) as (19) where m+ and m− are the same as in (18), Ω is the shaft speed and p Ω already represents the sound pressure at the ith microphone in the rotating reference frame. The term ω + mΩ selects different frequency terms in p m depending on the order of the spinning mode and on the shaft speed. This technique is roughly similar to a signal modulation process [19] .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental facility is composed of a long-duct lowspeed fan rig test bed at the São Carlos Engineering School of the University of São Paulo (USP) in Brazil, showed in Fig.  3 . Its long duct configuration is similar to that of DLR's low speed fan rig [25] but differs from other rigs that operate inside anechoic chambers [11] , [26] . ner. The noise coming from this part is hidden for convenience, since it is not a real source of noise and only a by-product of reflections that may happen. The color bar scale displays noise intensity in dB referred to p ref = 20 μPa. As detailed in Section IV, the duct diameter in the array stage is 0.6 m and equals 0.5 m at the fan stage. However, for our acoustic modeling we consider only a constant 0.6 m duct section. Indeed, this is the reason why the plotted blade tips do not touch the duct wall in Figs. 6 and 7.
At low frequencies in Fig. 6 , the top maps for 1.22 kHz to 2 kHz, do not discriminate between the noise sources due to each single blade because of the large beam-width associated with the small number of available cut-on modes in conformity to the PSF maps of Fig. 2 . In other words, the noise sources look more "smeared" around the blades. However, beyond about 2.16 kHz discrete noise sources at the blade tips show up clearly and smeared noise sources appear at the blade roots (which connect the blades the spinner). This is also verified for 2.28 kHz and 2.36 kHz.
At 2.53 kHz and 2.62 kHz, the contribution from each blade becomes even more evident, as the pattern of 16 sources is clearly distinguishable. Artifacts close to the duct wall also start to be evident. It is worth mentioning that these artifacts are indeed not sources of noise, but represent spurious effects appearing due to array geometry limitations in accord with the same phenomenon present in the PSF plots of Fig. 2 .
For the second set of plots (see Fig. 7 ), the top plots show some discernible discrete noise sources in the region of the fan blades together with a smeared background. Artifacts are also evident close to the duct wall. At 3.84 kHz, a clear noise signature from each single blade is observed. At 4.2 kHz and 5.26 kHz, the smeared noise from the blade roots are again observed with some artifacts at the fan area.
Finally, for the highest frequencies, 5.65 kHz and 6.5 kHz, many artifacts close to the duct wall are observed together with some mid blade noise. At the last frequency, smeared blade root sources are observed.
VI. CONCLUSION
Beamforming has been frequently used for locating noise sources in aeroacoustics [3] , [4] , [27] . However, recent tests have been performed in unconventional environments and conditions, such as within a duct under rotating noise sources [9] , [11] , [12] , [23] , [24] where we could show it to be a feasible tool for spotting noise sources.
Differently from Dougherty et al. [9] , the present rotating array technique is completely implemented in the frequency domain. All this following Pannert's [13] free-field suggestions but applied here to ducted sources in an actual experimental setup for the first time. The present results are preliminary but match those observed in the references under different techniques/setups. 
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